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assessments in urban areas. The purpose
of this study is to determine the extent to

which urban populations understand,
accept and use the results of safety
climate assessments. A survey was

administered to adult populations in
three selected cities: (a) traditional urban
areas, (b) suburb/edge city, and (c) rural.

Safety climate scores were correlated
with responses to eight safety climate

items and a determination of the number
of respondents who did not know how to

obtain the scores was made. Safety
climate scores were correlated with

proportions of population who did not
want to hear about safety climate

assessments and with the use of safety
climate information obtained from one-
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time assessments. The safety climate
scores correlated with perceived safety

risks in all three areas. Overwhelmingly,
most respondents had either not heard of
safety climate assessments or were not
interested in hearing about them. The
safety climate scores were low in all

areas. However, the scores were higher
in the rural and suburb/edge cities. The

safety climate scores and perceived
safety risks were correlated with the use
of safety climate information obtained
from one-time assessments in all three
areas. With this in mind, safety climate

assessments should be used as a means to
communicate safety risks. The messages

should be clear, concise, and information-
rich. With education on safety climate
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assessments, urban populations in
varying climates, with varying levels of

education, and with differing knowledge
of safety risks, can be better

served.Commercial transport aircraft
typically include passenger seating as

well as overhead and/or floor mounted
storage compartments and bins. The

passenger seating is typically arranged in
the shape of a row of seats formed on

one or more longitudinal passenger
aisles. These aisles are often arranged in

aircraft of a wide range of sizes. For
example, aircraft having a wide-body

configuration, such as the Boeing 757 or
Boeing 767, may include a number of

longitudinally elongated aisles extending
the full length of the aircraft interior.
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